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LAKE SHORE HEAD PICTURE FOUND IS ERENGEONSTILL BATTLE

FORTIPICD
WRECKERS' VICTIM

NO EXPERIMENT

SAYS DR. JULIAN
REAL "MONA LISA

President of System on Train Unknown Men Attempted to lilfpBITY
Senator Thomas Suggests that

President Call World-Wid- e

Wreck Near Cleveland, OhioReward of $1,000 is

Experts Goinflnn Authenticity of Famous Painting Returned

by"Man Who Declares He Stole It For Patriotic
; Reasons Indignant of Arrest.

fletcher Makes No Mention Thomasvllle Orphanage Physiv Offered For Arrest of Perpetiators.
of Having Peremtorily

Ordered the Fighting

To "Stop!" ;

cian Indignant Over Charge

Made at Anti-iVivivse-

tion Congress.

Cleveland, O.lDteo. II. Partial de tlons on his promotion and a hurried Florence, Italy, Deo. 18.-T- he au home,' before returning it to therailment of train No.' 16 on the'IAtt
Meeting to Consider

Currency Matter.
French government ,thenticity of the "Mona Lisa" found

western' trip, was returning eastward.
The private oar was not derailed.J&ore and Ulohlran Southern- - rallread

President-ele- ct Smith after a connear Wlokleffe, eaat of this olty, short, ference with the engineer of the train,
Joseph Lamb, Issued this statement:ly before lait midnight was believed

by Lake Shore officials todav in hit theFEDERALS IN OJINAGA TREATMENT PROVED

yesterday In possession of Vlncenzo
Perugia, was confirmed by experts af-

ter further examination today. The
picture bears the seals of the Louvre
and other galleries In which It has
been hung, while the traces of re

Italian Government Tranked.
Paris, Deo. 13 Renevlvlanl, French

minister of public instruction, an-
nounced at the cabinet council today
that there was no doubt the picture
"Mona Lisa" had been recovered and
was now at Florence, Italy. ' He said
he had telegraphed to the Italian pre-
mier thanking him and the Italian

result of a- deliberate attempt at train
wrecking. The fireman of the looomo- -

'RATES OF EXCHANGE

ALWAYS FLUCTUATE

"The engineer told me that while
the train was proceeding about a mile
from Wlokllffe the engine suddenly
leaped into the air, indicating very

ARE WAITING ATTACK VERY BENEFICIAL
pairs at the back of the canvass also
are visible.

plainly an obstruction that could not
readily be seen and yet would cause
derailment had been on the track.
The acoldent Is very mystefytng In

Expected Rebels Will Attack Health of Children Generally The prisoner was again interrogated
government for their prompt action.

A report of the fine arts department
Is on the way to Rome to bring the

tlvo was killed.
. Officials of the railroad assert that

spikes had been removed from the
rails, and the road, has offered a re-
ward ot $1000 for the arrest of the
person tampering with the roadbed.

Attaohed to train No. 18 was the
private oar of the newly elected pres-
ident of the New York Central system,

by the police authorities this morn
ing. He repeated his story of havingview of this and the added fact that

it was a perfectly straight stretch

Says Curency Problem of the
Country Deferred on Con. ,

ditions in Other ,

: Good He Declares Used

Serum in His Privatewhere the wreck occurred."

picture back to Paris.
Finger Prints Same.

Fresh proof that "Mona Lisa" was
taken from the Louvre by Vlncenzo
Perugia was established today when

Montery Protest Against

Expulsion of

Spaniards, r
; i

After the wreck President-ele- ct

Smith . himself helped to operate

stolen the picture as an act of pa-
triotic vengeance for Napoleon's de-

predations In Italy. He displayed the
utmost indignation at his treatment
by the police, declaring It unjust af-
ter the risks he had run and the

he had demonstrated out of

Alfred II. Smith. Presldent-eleo- t
Smith, after a visit to his aged mother Practice. Countries.handcar, four mile up the road to a

telegraph office to summon aid.la this city, rto receive her congratula- -

Washlngton, Deo. 18. Dispatches
Special to 'Gazette-New- s:

patriotic sentiment
A number of prominent 'Italians4 near Admiral Fletoher at Tam- -

his finger prints, taken when he was
convicted Bometime ago of carrying
firearms without a permit, were com-
pared with those on the frame and
glass of the picture and found exactly
slmlllar. The finger prints on the
glass and frame were preserved by the
police, aid the similarity with those
of Perurla is apparent.

Thomasvllle, Dec. 13. Of the sevCELEBRATION have written to the Italian minister
of public instruction requesting him

nlco received here early - today and
,ent late last night, say the flghtlnr
between the Mexican federals and
rebels was continuing but made ho

eral hundred children at the Baptist
orphanage here who were Inoculated
for tuberculosis by the von Ruck to permit "Mona Lisa" to be placed

on exhibition in Florence, Its formertreatment, two years ago, but one has
since died, and he was killed in a

Washington, Dec. 13. Suggestion
that the United States call a confer-
ence of the powers to consider a
world-wid- e basis of parity between '

gold and silver was brought In the
consideration of the administration
currency bill In the senate today.

Senator Thomas, democrat Intro-- , i

duced a resolution proposing that
President Wilson be authorized te in- -
vlte England, France and Germany,
whose monetary system is based on

RECEIVER 1 runaway accident, according to a secondary schools as shown In the
report of the board of secondarystatement made yesterday by Dr. C.

J" TWO LIVE ISSUES schools. The corelated system now
Dr. Julian was asked what he had

CHRISTMAS NIGHT

Mayor Rankin's Plans For a
'

- Municipal Christmas En- -

dorsed by Aldermen.

mention of a report mat ine Ameri-
can admiral had preemptor.ly order-

ed the fighting to --stop.
Admiral Fletcher's dispatches were

withheld until after they - had been
(ubmltted to Secretary Bryan . and
Secretary Daniels, who- - was late In
jetting back from Baltimore.

The battleship New Jersey has been
ordered to Join the American fleet In
the fighting zone.

Americans Not Held.

Bynum Summer Appointed Includes' three colleges: Meredith,
Wako Forest and Chowan, and IB

high schools.
to say , In answer to the charges
against the - congress
In Washington when it was stated BEFOR E Tthat, he, as orphanage physician, had

Temporary Receiver Own-

ers Will Fight Action . allowed Dr. von Ruck to . use the
children In the institution for experi-

mental purposes.' Tuscon, Ariz., Deo. 13. A. V. Ana--

the golf standard, to participate and
that five delegates be appointed from
the United States when any two Euro- -
peon nations had accepted the in vita--1
tion.

A preamble set forth that rates of
exchange between gold standard coun-
tries and the silver nations of South
and Central America fluctuated vio-
lently always to the disadvantage of
the gold standard countries.

Senator Thomas contended that his

"The man," said Dr. Julian, "wno,

President Durham announced the
following committees:

To Nominate Members of Board of
Ministerial Relief T. B. Justice. W.
B. Oliver, A. A. PIppen, D. P. Rarris,
and J. M. Hilliard.

On Biblical Recorder R. L. Gay,
R. D. Cross, E. F. Sullivan, V. M.
Swain, C. E. Edwards and W. H.
Davis.

On Temperance R. B. White, O. L

nr. agent for the Mexican constltu
The board of aldermen of the city, for scientific or any other purposes,

would take an Innocent, helpless childtionallsts here, said last night that he
had received a telegram from General

Resolutions to Abolish Foot-

ball at Wake Forest
V Voted Down.

In the bankruptcy proceedings
against the Peerless-Fashio- n Stores
company, which wore instituted Mon

and experiment on it with anything,
drug, serum or what not, of whose
effects he was uncertain,. Is no whitday afternoon in United States Dis

in session last night, adopted reso-
lutions endorsing the plan ot Mayor
J. E. Rankin to observe a municipal
Christmas here this year, this action
Anally giving assurance that the Yule-tid- e

holiday will be observed here this
year as never beforfc. A big Christmas
tree will be placed on Pack square on

better than the- man who would stab resolution called for conditions in con- -Stringfleld, R. H. Herring, Q. H.trict court, Bynum Sumner was yes-

terday afternoon named by Judge you In the dark." Church, J. J. Beach, G. W. Hall and nection with the currency bill.
The currency problem in any oneShelby, N. C, Dec. 12. Two liveThere have, been 893 children Inoc-

ulated at the orphanage, 262 by DrJames E. Boyd as temporary receiver A. V. West.
On Meeting Place and Preacher

of the business houses owned and op von Ruck, . and subsequently Illthe evening of December 25, and on a Issues were Introduced In the Baptist
state convention here today Just be

B. W. Splllman, W, H. Reddish and
C. M. Rock.erated by this; company. There areplatform beside the tree will be plied others, by Dr, Julian. Beside these

Dr. Julian has given the treatmenttwo stores here, the Peerless-Fashio- nbundles of provisldns and Other con On Obituaries H. C. Moore, G. H.fore it adjourned, after having chosen
Raleigh, as the next Dlace 6f meeting!tributions of citisens for the Door of department., and another, in Cha,tta Merrill J. LI Vipperman, J. C. Ful--

Carranza, head ot the constitutionali-
sts, saying that W. S. Windham, of
Pasadena, Cal., and J. M. Dunn, an-

other American, were not being held
by military authority within his Juri-

sdiction. It was reported they were
being held by Teplc rebels for $10,000
ransom. - i "..'

At the request of Dunn's mother,
who lives here, Anany asked General
Carranza to make a thorough investig-

ation of the reports that the Ameri-
cans still were held. K -

The last word Dunn's relatives had
from him was a note written on No-

vember 22 from Qulmmlche, , . Tepto,
where he and Windham wre ; em-
ployed on a ranch owned by a Los
Angeles corporation. .",-- '

Secretary Bryan today Instructed
Consul Fletcher at Shlhuahua to pro

country," said he, cannot be satisfac-
torily settled without considering the
currency conditions throughout the
wohld." , .'

Efforts for an agreement for an
early Vote on the bill met wHh little
success today.

Senator Cummins, republican, con-
tinued his criticism of the administra-
tion measure.

the- - city. : The" dTstrlbutfon'of ""tffesa nooga. .. Mr. Sumner is now In charge une or mese was a protest against tne I bright- - A; W. Early, J. E. .Fisfc j.ndprivate practice, one oi iubiu m"'b
of the stores., . - - , M. McKenzie.

On Woman's Work J. S. Snyder,
contributions, and any money that
may be given, will be made by the
Associated Charities and Flower Mis

P. H., Thrash, president of the
company, stated" today that the re

sion the day following Christmas. .

George J. Dowell, D. F. Putnam, W.
B. Moore, J. M. Hamrlck, R. W. Har-re- ll

and R. E. White.

method of procedure in regard to re-
ports of college trustees and the other
a resolution calling on the trustees of
Wake Forest college to abolish foot-
ball.

After a spirits attack on the cus-
tom of adopting the college reports
without debate, In which It was pro

ceivership will be fought before Judge
Boyd within a few days. He main
tains that the business Is altogether

the son of l manager or
the orphanage, who, by the way, gain-

ed .14 pounds within a few months.
Among the children at the orphanage
there has not been a sore arm, not so

much as an abscess resulting from
the needle puncture. Dr. von Ruck
visited the orphanage in October, 1911
and, except for the case of the boy
killed In the accident mentioned above
everv child he treated Is still in ex

On Sunday Schools R. L. Moore,
solvent and on this ground motions
will be made before the court to have

M. P. Davis, E. R. Harris, R. P. El-
lington, R. von Miller, E. R. Johnson
and W. M. Green. TOposed to treat the debatable sectionsthe petitioning creditors Increase their

bonds. It will also be asked that the To Nominate Board of Educationtest to General Francisco Villa, the of such reports Just as all other con-

vention reports are treated, the advo-
cates of the change dropped the mat

The plans for the celebration have
been considered for some time, but
even now the program arranged la
only tentative. Expressions have been
axked of the various organizations of
the city on the proposed celebration,
and these expressions Indicate with-
out exception that the people of the
city will with the mayor In
his plan. It Is believed that the cele-

bration will serve a double purpose, by
furnishing a means for the people of
the city to gathT for the observance

constitutionalist commander, against company be allowed to furnish bonds
for the conduct of the business until a

George P. Harrell, A. A. Butler, F. P.
Hopgood, A. C. Irvin and Theodore B. UNIFORM EXPRESS RATEScellent health. All were tuberculous,

of tubercular parentage, or had been
the expulsion of Spanish subjects from
that city. Secretary , Bryan's action Davis.ter, stating however, that the attack

would be renewed at the 1914 meet
Jury trial miy be had, and thus have
the temporary receiver dismissed. exDosed to Infection. ,

ing.Mr. Thrash contends that he has In retard to the charge of experi
was taken on representations made by
the Spanish ambassador. ' Ho official
word has reached the department con The resolution that the conventioncommitted no act of bankruptcy and mental! on human beings, Dr. Julian

call upon the trustees of Wake For.Dolnted out that the treatment used SANITATION HELPcerning the threatened confiscation of
of Christmas and. by securing larger la the results of Zl years or incessant est to abolish football was almost

The session yesterday afternoon was

he Is confident that when the matter
Is placed clearly before Judge Boyd
that the business will be taken out of
the hands of the receiver and turned

Develops in the National Con-fenen- ce

of Railroad

Commissioners.

exnerimentatlon - on the part or ur,donations . than ever before for the
poor. given over to the discussion of ternvon Ruck. He began with animals,

over to the owners until the matter Is and this was what enraged the anti- -It is planned to have the biggest perance, aged ministers' relief and
obituaries. The reports were read and SO HUETAnally settled before a Jury. vlvlsectlonlsts. He worked along the
adopted. The aged ministers' relief

Christmas tree ever seen tn the state,
and the AaheyJlje.PoWf'r Dlsrht com-

pany - has agreed Is) light 13 vT.'M : o
same general lines, that is to say, on

fund has been increased the past year
but still arger offerings are necessarymyriad of Incandescent lights of all Chicago. Dec. 13.-- Prospects of an

il.. " - ' t- - lV..nU
the same principles, that nave pro-

duced Bmallpox vaccine, dlpththerla
anti-toxi- n, and the substance used in
vaccinating against typhoid.

If the proper relief Is given to agedcolors. At the very top will be a bril
DT. SedWlCK ASSertS Modern between advocates of uniform expressTALKED TO LOPEZ; men.liant white . istar. At 8:20 oUslock

In the United States the SundayThe have atChristmas lllght four trumpeters on

the property of the Spaniards.
OJlnaga, Mex., Dec. It. Perched on

the hill of OJlnaga which commands
a sweeping view of the nearby desert
and canyons the Mexican federal
army today had Its guns trained In
expectation of an attack by the four
or five thousand rebels who are rapi-
dly surrounding the town. ,

The commanding position of the
federals with treuches and forts fixed
for resistance will make It
ble for the rebels to storm the place
without heavy loss of life. The rebels
will have to climb almost straight up
to the town and be constantly ex-
posed to fire except for a slight shel-
ter afforded by mosquito bushes.

The 4,000 federals garrisoned here,
after their retreat from Chihuahua,
have resigned themselves to the at

school enrollment Is less than fiftyPack square will give the call for as
rates all over the country and state
commissions which will fight for their
own rates developed In the con- -
ference held here of the conference

sembling, and Immediately the star
Health Movement In-

creases Longevity.
per centage rises to 65 per cent, but
in North Carolina the Sunday schoolEINIS STILL INwill be lighted. The program win

then be opened by the singing of enrollment is 75 per cent, but in of national railway commissioners.

tempted to make It appear, said the
physician, that It Is the practice to In-

ject virulent bacilli into the human
system. As a matter of fact after the
cultures are made, the bacilli are sub-

jected to heat to kill them; to make
assurance doubly sure, they are then
tested for life, and If any remain liv

All sections of the country were rep-- r"Come All Ye Faithful" by the chorus
resented.choirs of the 'churches of the city.

North Carolina the Sunday school en-

rollment Is 76 per cent of the church
membership. Prof. J. Hertry High-smit- h,

of Wake Forest college, pre The commissioners have been conNew York, Dec. IS. The IncreaseThe following program, which has
sidering for two days the possibilitybeen tentatively arranged, win then Bandit Told Shift Boss That tn longevity brought about by the

modern public health movement has
saved many an Insurance company

be carried outr .

"Joy to the World."
sented the importance or tne Baptist
Young People's work In a splendid
address.

ing the heat Is applied again; arter it
has been ascertained that they are all
dead, they are ground between agate
stone for twelve months, and at the

from ruin, said Dr. William T. Seg- -'
"O, Little Town of Bethlehem," bytack, and the rebels under General

Hen Intended to Die

Fighting.
The report of the committee on wlck of Boston In an addressHuerrera have announced their lnten. foreign missions was a most Interestend of the year, as a final precaution,Men of attacking from three sides to at the annual meeting ot tho associa-

tion of life Insurance president. Dr.ing and helpful presentation or tneanother test for life Is made; the

the school children.
"Silent Night" .
Anthem by the cholra

, Selection by .quartet .

"America."

Jurce a surrender or to drive the ene Segwlck Is professor of public healthemulsion Is then strained through a matter and was followed by inspira-
tional addresses by Rev. T. B. Ray,my across, the river into the United

norcelain filter, and certain salts addStates. in the Massachusetts institute of Tech
nology.

siderlng for two days the possibility of
making Interstate rates uniform with
the tariffs adopted by the interstate
commission was represented by W. A.
Ryan, who explained and defended ,

the national rate. T. B. Harrison, ot
New York, chairman of the Joint
committee of the express companies,
has been a leader In the fight for uni-

form rates.
With the submission of figures,

however, showing the advantages
which some states enjoy through the
reductions effected by their commis-
sions. It became apparent that the
uniform rates had encountered op

ed, before the substance Is ready for educational secretary of the foreign
mission board, Richmond, Va., andlour more troops of United States

lnrhn- - Utah Tec. 13 SimulH
was given to the man hunt in the
Utah-Ape- x mine for Ralph Lopes by

The choirs and school children will
assemble at the east end of Pack
sauare. and at ( o'clock the ministers

usej This differs from Kocns treat
Rev. C. J. Thompson, field secretary

The speaker asserted however, that
In the health movement there was
likely to be for some years to come

ment mainly In that Koch used the
whole bacillus, merely destroying life

ivmry reinforced the border patrol
at Presidio today. The American mil-
itary authorities have notified both

of the board. Raleigh.a story to the sheriffs early today by
Sam Rogers, a mine shift bora, who
said he had seen and talked with the The report recited the fact that the much "lost motion." The emphasis,by the application of heatnoes that no shots must be fired foreign mission board, hampered at he said, Is put in the wrong place.AD NO EPERIMENTdesperado yesterday and the day be the beginning of the year with a treacross the river.

May Attack Montercr.

and members of the various churches
of the city, who will assemble earlier
In the evening at their churches near-

est the square, will march to the
square to partlolpate In the celebra-
tion. The contributions will be taken
bv ushers who will pass through the

The fact that one of the first pa
fore. The work of searching sections mendous debt has been only able to

"Pure food, for example, is a worthy
subject of consideration but pure
water and pure milk are Infinitelytients to whom Dr. von Ruck admlnlsand then bulkheadlng them off- from

tered the treatment was his own grand stand still this year, not sending out
any new missionaries except to take

position that probably would prevent
Its recommendation by the statethe remainder of the mine was con

child Is pretty good evidence, said Dr,

Vera Cms, Dec. IS. There Is every
Indication that the olty of Monterey
way be attacked by the rebels at any
moment, according to a dispatch from
Philip C. Ilanna. the American cnn.

tinued. tha olace of those wno reiurnea.crowds while the program Is being
The sheriffs accepted the statemnU Julian, that he does not believe It dan

gerqus. As a matter ot fact biological North Carolina Is asked to appropri
ru-rle- out The event promises to

of Rogers as authentic Rogers said he
teats the only ones possiDie to appiy ate this year $57,000, an advance of

17.500 over . last year. Up to the"l general there. The telegram was be one ot the most successful of Its
kind ever held In Ashevllle.

more Important to any community
than pure spices, pure Jellies and pure
baking powders," he sold. "The selx-ur- e

of tainted turkeys at Thanksg'v-ln- g

time la doubtless desirable and
commendable but ,lt Is for less Im-

portant than the scientific inspection
and regulation of lodging houses and
the establishment of public baths."

Indicate that the Immunity persistshad agreed to meet Lopes again to
day. He said the. fugitive had declar
ed he would die' fighting.

""a mis morning by way of Tmaplco after six years. present time the offerings In this state
are about $3000 In excess of last yearna was sent from that seaport to

)ry Cms by wireless, a considerable "I know they have me cornered In to the same date.HEAT FOR COURT HOUSE
SCHMIDT TOLD WITNESS

IE WOULD WEO VICTIM
Following the report on foreign

"I have hod the privilege," said Dr.
Julian, "of being associated from an
early period with Dr. von Ruck In the
practical application of vaccination
asalrist tuberculosis, after he had

FURNISHED FROM JAIL
this mine," Lopes Is quoted by Rogers
as telling him Thursday. "This Is my
grave. I've made up my mind to that. missions the convention consiaerea

state mission work and after the re
I am not going to commit suicide. NEW BAPTIST CHURCH

IS ORGANIZED HEREsolved the problem by years of pre port read by Dr. Vlvlngston Johnson,
Rev, John Jeter Hurt of Durham adam going to wait here for the end and

I shall fight whenever I have to. ceding Investigation. After becoming
acquainted with ' these investigations
and having become convinced of the

dressed the convention. The present
vear the board of state missions con- "I could have Ailed mose men than
siders the best In the history of thesafety of the method, I arranged with

The French Broad avenue Baptist
church has been organized, the build-
ing being located at the comer of
Bartlett street and French Broad ave

I have. Time and again I have fol-

lowed posses In here and heard their
plans for killing me. I easily could

enerai army Is believed to be concen-tf'te- d

at Monterey.
Mexico City, Dec. II. The ol dls- -

vf Tu5tP. which for nearly a
month has been controlled by thjs
"bels under General Candldo Agullar

now tn the hands of the federal"oops commanded by General Joa-jui- n
Maas. Jr.. according to reports

received todsy by the war office.
General Maas ori hit way to Tampl-ha- s

advanced with his column as
iw as Juan Carlno to the north of
Tamlshua. He has not thus far en-
countered any opposition and It Is td

that all the rebel forces have
to assist in the attack on Tm- -

convention. The work closed wltnDr. von Ruck for the application in

New York, Dec. II. Before swear-In- g

the state's alienists who were ex-

pected to testify In the trial of Hans
Schmidt the former priest charged
with the murder of Anna Aumuller
last September, Assistant District At- -

balance of $600 In the treasury aftera series of children at the orphanhave killed everyone of them. No nue, with Hev. John K. Barnard asage. The results observed by me Inbody would have known I was In here pastor. The new church will start

, Owing to trouble with the furnace
at the county oourt house, heat Is be-

ing supplies today from the county
Jail, this being the first time In flvt
years that the Jail has furnished heat
Mr the court house. The doors to the
furnace at the court house fell off

yesterday afternoon and upon exam-

ination it was found that several othe;
repairs would have to be made before
the furnaoe could be used. Men are
at work today repairing the furnace
and will probably complete the Job by
Monday afternoon.

ARGUMENT OS A PTE A I
OF GUNMEN ON DEC. It

If It had not been for Qullo Oorretto this first series of vaccinations were
soeatlsfsctory that I undertook the wlth a memborshlp of 72, this num- - torney Stevenson called as a witness

yesterday Dr. Arnold O. Leo of thisber being granted letters of dismissaland Mike Btefano, whom I thought
were my frlenda If I could kill them vaccination of another series of 111

and I proved to myself tht value andbolh t would die happe."
efficiency of this method.Rogers said he met Lopes In the

'The children at the orphanageAndy tunnel, where two deputies were

Dr. Leo testified that Bcnmidt ana
the Aumuller girl came to his office
last April and expressed their lnten
tion of being married,

"Schmidt told me he was very
much in love with the girl," testified
the doctor, "and said he was going to'

at a recent meeting of the board of
deacons of the First Baptist church.

The following officers have been
elected to serve the church: Pastor,
John E. Barnard: clerk, C. D. Craw-
ford: superintendent of the Sunday
school, D. C. Carter; deacons, H. P.

show marked Improvement with betkilled on November II. He said LrfV

paying all expenses up to January 1.

1914. The total offerings amounted
to $50,411.61, and Increase over last
vear of $J,49.7. Baptisms were
$117. 1

The convention adopted the recom-
mendations of tht state mission board,
looking forward to larger work next
year and especially tn regard to
the enlistment of the
churches.

In accordnnce with the amended
charters of Wake Forest and Mere-
dith colleaesv the convention has ap-

proved the boards of trustees, of these
two Institution

During the past year much progress

ter appetite and assimilation. Thereper explained he had to Aght at that
time because he wss cornered, to occurred a corresponding Increase In

weight, the children grew brighter,
President's Cold lXter.

Washington, Dec. II. President""ons cold was much better to-- day this section of the mine Is being
I give up the priesthood and marry ber.Davis. R. B. Sams and C. It Carter,

more active and Interested, and havecut off by bulkheads from Inclines Until further notice the services of On September 4, two days after theAlbany. Dec. II. Arguments oni ana though the weather was mild shown an appearance of growth andleading to other levels.
development In all respects. I surelyRogers said after Arst seeing Lopet

he trl.i Frank Hosktng, mine foreman
r lemptir,,, iyr. Cmrf T aram)n!the appeal of the tour

him to remain In hi. room men charged with the murder o Htr-J"- 4

to the New York gamb-th- e
cancel his en.a.em.nt to at-- i man ItosenthaJ,

dinnsr ef the Gridiron clubller. will begin In the court of appeals
i"nlht. Th . ...itw.nhu 17. It was announced to- -

dq not think it Just a coincidence that
the general health condition at the

the church will be conducted as fol- -' murder, he called at my ornce, axhlh-low- s:

Sunday school every Sabbath Ited a wound on the Indes.
at 1:30 a. m.s preaching each Sunday' Anger 'of his right hand and asked
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.i and prayer that It be treated. He said he had ho4,j
meeting each Tuesday night at MO-la- n aooldenV'

of tii meeting. They agreed not to
tell tn sheriffs until Rogers had again orphanuge has so strikingly changed

lhaa been made in the work ot thefor the better--"seen Lopes, which ha did yesterday.(l,v.


